
 

Documentary Director 

Clair Titley 

  

 
 

A BAFTA & RTS nominated director whose work taps into 

the quietly surreal moments of life, while often being a trojan 

horse for comment on the world around us. Themes of 

identity and self-discovery run through my films – what it 

means human. 
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MY LIFE IN PRIZES, Writer / Director                      104 mins, Theatrical release 2023 

The stranger than fiction tale of a man who was trapped in a room for 15 months, naked, 

starving and alone – and completely unaware that his life was being broadcast on national 

TV. Produced by Misfits (McQueen / Rising Phoenix) and MRC (Knives Out / Ozark) as part 

of their inaugural run of a dozen documentary features, which include films from directors 

Zach Heinzerling, Alex Holmes and Edgar Wright. 

 

BRITAIN’S OLDEST STAND UP Producer / Director                  30 mins, C4, 2012 
“This inspiring film about his (Jack’s) desire to perform at London’s Apollo will provoke 

both laughter and tears” DAILY MAIL 

“An irresistibly charming documentary chronicling 90 year old Jack Woodward’s return 

to the stage after nearly half a century” THE STAGE 

“Clair Titley’s film had the humble ambition of telling a quietly extraordinary tale to leave 

you warmed and perhaps a little teary ****” RADIO TIMES 

 

THE BRITISH WOMAN ON DEATH ROW Co-Director                60 mins, C4, 2012 

The incredible true story of a man who was trapped in a room for 15 months, naked, 

starving and alone – and completely unaware that his life was being broadcast on national 

TV. Produced by Misfits (McQueen / Rising Phoenix) and MRC (Knives Out / Sparks Bros) 

as part of their inaugural run of documentary features.  

 

ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE Producer / Director                  4x60 mins,  C4, 2014  

I came on board this flagship show as an interview specialist, to help raise the standard 

of the interviews in the fifth and sixth series. I conducted over a third of all the interviews 

in the twenty episode run, in addition to gallery producing on the rig and edit-producing 

four episodes. One of my films was also featured on C4’s GOGGLEBOX. 

 

WHAT DOESN’T KILL ME Edit Producer               1 x 93 mins,  Festival circuit, 2019 

Directed by Rachel Meyrick and distributed by WOMEN MAKE MOVIES, I came on board 

this film about domestic violence during the rough cut stage to improve and develop the 

narrative structure of the film and get it through to fine cut stage. 

 
         

Awards/ Nominations 

RTS Futures Newcomer 

Award for Best Director: 

Nominee 

RTS Best Short Doc 

Award: Nominee 

BAFTA Award for Best 

Educational Doc: Nominee 

 
Other Credits For 

• BBC1, BBC3 & BBC4 

• Discovery 

• Nat Geo 

• History 

• UKTV 

• Five 

• TLC 

• ITV 

 
And Also… 

Accomplished 
Development Producer 
 
Founder of BFI-funded 
touring documentary 
cinema  
 
Documentary 
Programmer for Bath 
Film Festival 

 
Contact 

+44 7879 473367 

clair@clairtitley.com 

www.clairtitley.com 

 

References available on 

request 

 


